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“Feast with Friends ...an interactive dinner Party” - 2018 Charity Dinner

Dear friends, 

Bethanys Hope Committee hosted the very fi rst Spring Gala in May 1996 to raise funds for Research into a treatment and cure 
for Metachromatic Leukodystrophy (MLD), the devastating disease our daughter Bethany had been diagnosed with in August 
of 1995. We are thrilled to welcome all of you to our 23rd annual Spring Gala! Thanks to this community and an amazing 
Medical Team under the leadership of Dr. Tony Rupar we are now face to face with a goal we have worked so vigorously to 
reach. We are journeying from “hope to a cure”, not just for our MLD kiddos, but for many of our leukodystrophy babies! Your 
joining us this evening means more than ever as we now shift our focus from basic science to funding Clinical Trials right here 
in London!

We are thrilled to welcome Chef Michael Smith once again. We are so grateful to call Michael a friend .... his commitment to 
Bethanys Hope along with his generosity of time and talent means the world to us, and let’s just say…he sure knows how to 

throw an unforgettable Party! 

We would like to thank our London Convention Centre family for always welcoming us 
with open arms. Chef David Van Eldik, Director’s David DeClark and Chris Waugh and 
the entire team. We are very grateful for the overwhelming support we have had from the 
local business community and beyond. Please consider their commitment to our children 
during your day to day business decisions. Have an amazing evening!

Gratefully,

Lindey L. McIntyre, M.S.C.
 Executive Director 
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Lindey L. McIntyr
Executive Director

Chef Michael Smith
Food Network Host, Nutritional Activist, Food Media Producer, Innkeeper

Chef Michael Smith, one of Canada’s best-known chefs is a passionate 
advocate for simple, sustainable home cooking and an inspiration for families
creating their own healthy food lifestyle. He’s the host of Chef Michaels Kitchen, 
Chef Abroad and Chef at Home seen on Food Network Canada, and in more than 
100 other countries. He’s a judge on Chopped Canada and traveled the world for his 
innovative web series, Lentil Hunter.

Chef Michael and his wife Chastity are the proprietors of The Inn at Bay 
Fortune on Prince Edward Island. They’ve re-launched the property where Michael 
gained international fame in the 1990’s with a new spirit of  fi ve-star hospitality and 
an innovative dining experience, the FireWorks.

Michael is Prince Edward Island’s food ambassador; Canada’s best  
selling cookbook author, an innkeeper, educator, professional chef and 
home cook. He led the team of Sodexo chefs that cooked for the worlds 
Olympians in the Whistler Athletes Village in 2010. His tenth award winning 
cookbook, Real Food, Real Good, launched in September 2016 and immediately landed on the Globe & Mail best-sellers list. 
His food media production company is breaking new ground and his social media platforms are Canada’s top choice 
for foodie fun. 

While Michael is a true chef at large his favourite role is Dad, at home on Prince Edward Island with his wife 
Chastity and his children: Gabe, Ariella and Camille! Michael is an avid map collector, long-time windsurfer and 
novice kite sailor.



Julie Simpson
Co-Master of Ceremonies

Julie is delighted to be part of the Bethanys Hope Foundation family and is 
looking forward to co-hosting this year’s “Feast with Friends”  with her 
new friend Jon Munn.  

Now in her 5th year at VON Middlesex-Elgin, Julie feels blessed to enjoy a 
profession and organization that continues to inspire her every day. It’s been 
more than a decade since Julie left her 21 year career with CFPL Television. 
In addition to her love of journalism, she found her inner passion for health 
care and health related projects doing the “Health & Home” segment. Julie’s 
current role is particularly meaningful as one of the caregivers to her 89 
year old Mum.  As Fund Development Coordinator Julie is busy visiting 
communities benefi ting from VON services across Middlesex and Elgin 
counties, getting ready for the 19th annual VON Community Walk Fundraiser 
in June and the 22nd annual VON Trivia Challenge in November. VON is one of Canada’s most respected 
registered charitable healthcare organizations providing services that help people live safely and independently, 
wherever they call home, for as long as possible.

Julie’s 20 year old son JJ is enjoying life out of the nest in Banff, and teenage daughter Meghan an “only child” at 
home. Still newlyweds, Julie and husband Colin look forward to welcoming grandson #5 this summer. 

Canada’s most respected

Jonathan Munn
Co-Master of Ceremonies

Jon Munn is a former Eastern Canadian radio news anchor and broadcaster turned marketer and strategic 
communicator. Jon has been at the forefront of the communications and marketing evolution, working in higher 
education, journalism, broadcast and working in provincial and federal politics in numerous advisory roles, most 
recently serving as a Senior Specialist under Prime Minister Stephen Harper. 

An accomplished freelance photographer, Jon founded 
Jon Munn Photography in 2011, a lifestyle and portrait service 
consultancy agency and has worked with brands all over the world, 
most recently with WestJet airlines. 

Jon obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree from St. Thomas University 
in Fredericton, New Brunswick, and recently fi nished a Masters of 
Media in Journalism and Communication at Western University. 
Jon continually seeks to amplify the organizations and agencies 
he works for by exercising practical on-the-ground communication 
and marketing skills to effectively and continually drive innovation 
and success. Jon now serves as the Director of Marketing 
and Communications at Huron University College: Canada’s 
only university providing elite, yet accessible education while  
challenging its students to be Leaders with Heart.

Jon was appointed to the Board of Directors - Bethanys Hope 
Foundation on January 3rd, 2018.
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Chef David Van Eldik
Executive Chef - London Convention Centre
London, Ontario

Born and raised in London Ontario, Executive Chef David Van Eldik was lured into 
the culinary world when his passion for this industry was realized in his youth. David studied culinary arts under the 
guidance of several European Chefs, during which time he developed his own unique style, flair, and depth of   
knowledge. He began his career in the hotel industry where he was able to establish a wide range of culinary skills and 
earned his Red Seal.

David joined the London Convention Centre Culinary Team in 1996, at the 
age of 29, as Sous Chef. Here he developed and honed his skills in a banquet 
style kitchen. By 2002, David was leading the LCC Culinary team as 
Executive Chef. More than a decade later, David remains at the helm of the 
talented team of Chefs who are well versed in many styles of cooking.

In 2005, David took on the challenge of the Culinary Chef de Cuisine 
program through the Canadian Culinary Institute and is now part of a very 
elite group of Chefs with the 
accreditation of CCC (Certified 

Chef de Cuisine). In 2016, he was 
awarded Chef of the Year by the Ontario Restaurant Hotel and Motel 
Association (ORHMA).

David’s culinary philosophy and passion reflects the growing trend towards 
a healthier and down to earth lifestyle. Working with local farmers, artisans, 
and purveyors to seek out the finest regional and local products is the 
essence of his cuisine. David strives to allow the natural flavours of food 
express themselves.

Over the years David has given back to the culinary industry 
by encouraging young chefs from local high schools and 
colleges discover their own unique style and talent. In 2011, 
David was honoured and won the Apprenticeship Network 
Employer Award for his efforts in the development of young 
chefs. David also supports and encourages the growth and 
development of his staff, proudly boasting that six chefs from 
his Culinary Team have achieved their Red Seal Certification.
David has been proud to be involved with Bethanys Hope for 
the last ten years and has been honoured to invite visiting
Chefs into his kitchen to work alongside him for the last seven 
years; all in support of research for Metachromatic
Leukodystrophy (MLD).

    



Evening  Flavours

 

Chef Michael’s Smoked Salmon | Picnic Potato Salad |
 Pickled Red Onions | Dill Puree | An Anchor

Shared Salad of Greens, Herbs & Flowers | Earth Plate |
 Root Purees | Vanilla Parsnip, Cardamon Beet, Roast Carrot 

| Lentil Sprouts | Edible Seedy Earth 

Roast Chicken & Root Vegetables | Green Stew |
 Curried Sweet Potato & Cauliflower | Bacon Kale

Creamsicle Panna Cotta | Pina Colada Sauce| 
Raspberry Mint Compote | Mango Lime Sorbet |

 Coconut Crisp



Ryan Gauss
Chairperson, Bethanys Hope Foundation

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Bethanys Hope Foundation, I 
would like to personally welcome you to our foundation’s annual gala! This 
event has become one of the premier engagements on London’s social 
calendar and this year it is better than ever! It is my absolute honour and 
privilege to serve as the Chairperson of this extraordinary community 
organization.  Tonight, we celebrate together as this foundation – a pillar of 
hope in London, Ontario – marks a signifi cant milestone in fi nding a cure 
for Metachromatic Leukodystrophy (MLD).

The Bethanys Hope Foundation is a world leader in fundraising, research 
and raising awareness for MLD.  Driven by the commitment, passion and 
steadfast leadership of Lindey and Dave McIntyre, thousands of volunteers 
have fought tirelessly over the past two decades to help us reach the point 

where a treatment for this terrible disease is within reach.   I would like to sincerely thank everyone who has given of 
their time, talents and hard earned money to support us in providing hope to those families dealing with the cruelty 
of MLD on a daily basis.

It is truly exciting that our research team - led by the dedicated Dr. Tony Rupar - continue to make incredible strides 
towards the fi nish line.  With a pre-clinical trial application in the que with Health Canada there is tangible progress 
that is giving so many something to cheer about.  Though there are no guarantees when it comes to scientifi c 
research, the work being done by our world class research team is inspiring.

With that said, I am asking that tonight you dig deep and please consider helping us take a fi nal leap forward in our 
Bethanys Cure capital campaign.  We must raise essential funds so that when the green light is given for 
clinical trials we are ready to support those families that will be taking part.  I know we are all asked to support many 
causes, however we cannot achieve our ultimate goal alone.  Only with your help will we be able to once and for 
all end the devastation that MLD families have to face.  It will be because of you that one day soon a diagnosis of 
MLD will no longer be fatal.

Again, I thank you for your continued support.  I look forward to celebrating with everyone in the very near future 
when a treatment for MLD is found right here in London, Ontario.

Sincerely,

Ryan Gauss
Chairperson, Bethanys Hope Foundation
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Buckle  up,  Calgary!
Scotiabank is proud to celebrate the heritage of Calgary and Canada’s western spirit.  
Here’s to the 2015 Calgary Stampede!

® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used under licence.

Invaluable
advice for
every stage
of your life

Whether you’re saving for a down payment on a home or for your

Book your appointment today, or speak to an Advisor for
more details.

Building a stronger community, together.

“Feast with Friends” .... an Interactive Dinner  in support of

Bethanys Hope
April 2018

866-591-2177London Main  Branch 420 Richmond Street , London



Peter Fragiskatos
Member of  Parliament, London North Centre

Peter Fragiskatos is the Member of Parliament for the riding of London North 
Centre, and a Member of the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and 
International Development. A former political scientist at King’s University 
College at Western University, Peter is now combining his passion for politics 
with a drive to serve his community. He is committed to working tirelessly in 
order to effectively represent the people who entrusted him with this 
responsibility in October 2015.  
  
Prior to being elected, Peter also served as a media commentator. His works 
have been published by major Canadian and international news 
organizations including Maclean’s Magazine, The Globe and Mail, 
The Toronto Star, BBC News, and CNN. Peter served on the Board of 
Directors of Anago Resources and the Heritage London Foundation. He is an 
active volunteer who ran a youth mentorship program and has worked with 
many local not-for-profi t groups such as the London Food Bank, the Cross 

Cultural Learner Centre, and Literacy London – a charity dedicated to helping adults improve their reading and 
writing skills.

Peter has a Political Science degree from Western University, a Master’s degree in International Relations from 
Queen’s University, and holds a PhD in International Relations from Cambridge University.  













OnX leverages technology to inspire innovation, promote 

Our focus is on understanding our clients’ unique business 
challenges and desired outcomes.

At OnX, we think about the entire lifecycle of the technologies 
employed by our clients and work with them using a holistic 
approach to help them achieve their goals. We do this by 
assessing, designing, building, and managing technology 

services, digital solutions, and information technology 
solutions.

For more information, visit OnX.com

 

OnX is proud  
to support

Bethanys  
Hope

Inspiring Innovation through Technology



..........your chance to WIN Tickets for Two

Fly away Raffle

“To any scheduled WestJet location” (some restrictions apply)

generously donated by

$100 ea
only

50 tickets

Proceeds to benefit ongoing research at

“Bethanys Hope Leukodystrophy Research Laboratory”





Metachromatic Leukodystrophy, or 
MLD, is a rare genetic disease that 
causes part of a person’s nerves to 
degenerate, eventually causing the 
body to shut down.

How does it 
affect the body?

Due to the genetic defect, patients with 
MLD are unable to produce an enzyme 
that normally breaks down fatty 
substances called sulfatides.

The sulfatides accumulate in various 
tissues but the damage is to the brain 
and the nerves   outside the brain.

What are the 
symptoms?
1  Usually, the first 

symptoms are subtle.

2  Gradually, the disease takes
over more of the body.

3  Eventually, patients 
lose awareness of their 
surroundings and become 
unresponsive.

What is MLD?
NERVE CELL

TERMINALS

MYELIN

HEALTHY MYELIN

DETERIORATED 
MYELIN

SULFATIDESSULFATIDES

The excess sulfatides cause the myelin sheaths 
that insulate the body’s nerves to break down. 

The loss of functional myelin damages the 
nerves that control major body functions and 

keeps the brain from connecting
with the rest of the body.

DAMAGE

MEMORY STARTS TO 
FADE

INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONS 
DETERIORATE

HEARING LOSS

SEIZURES

LOSS OF MOTOR SKILLS, 
SUCH AS THE ABILITY 
TO WALK. EVENTUAL 
PARALYSIS

FEEDING TUBE BECOMES 
NECESSARY

LOSS OF SENSATION IN 
THE EXTREMITIES

BLINDNESS

INABILITY TO SPEAK

PART OF THE BODY 
CAN GO NUMB
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Graphic courtesy of the Tampa Bay Times, 
Meredith Ruthland, Lee Glynn I Times. 
Research assistance: Natalie Watson. 

Sources: mldfoundation.org, 
nih.gov, ulf.org, rarediseases.org, All Children’s Hospital 

staff and doctors, mayoclinic.org. 



Let’s charge  
towards the cure.  
A cure for Metachromatic Leukodystrophy is in sight.  
Let’s all put the horns to this debilitating disease and raise the funds needed  
to put an end to MLD by bringing the cure to market.

RedRhino is proud to be on Team 2018. You can help too. Give to the Bethanys  
Hope Foundation and join Team 2018 at bethanyshope.org/team-2018/

red-rhino.com



The Children of MLD







Our Research
Dr. Tony Rupar
The Bethanys Hope Leukodystrophy Research Laboratory 
was established by Bethanys Hope Foundation to conduct 
research to fi nd a treatment and cure for Metachromatic 
Leukodystrophy (MLD).  Dedicated on November 5th, 1999 it 
was, and still is, the only lab conducting clinical research into 
the treatment of MLD in Canada.  

As with other lysosomal    
storage disorders, MLD is 
characterized by the 
defi ciency of an enzyme   
identifi ed as arylsulfatase A. 

The treatments under   
investigation include those 
designed to replace the   
missing enzyme in tissues 
that are affected by this 
defi ciency, specifi cally         
the brain.

Our objective is that this approach will lead to a clinically
useful treatment for MLD and other neurodegenerative 
disorders. The critical path in drug development has fi ve 
stages that are identifi ed as basic research, prototype design 
or discovery, pre-clinical development, clinical 

development (including clinical trials) and the fi nal stage of 
fi ling for approval and launch preparation.  We are excited to 
be at the pre-clinical stage of treatment. 

Our Research uses a mouse model to understand the       
disease process and develop treatments based on providing 
arylsulfatase A through gene therapy or stem cell 
approaches. The laboratory has focused on developing     
several viral derived gene transfer vectors to treat MLD, as 
well as evaluating stem cell based approaches.

Regulatory authorities in Canada require specifi c adherence 
to safety with regards to any gene therapy vectors. To this 
end, data is also being accumulated to demonstrate that the 
treatments are safe.

These experiments are designed to meet the requirements of 
Health Canada to proceed with  clinical trials



Dr. Stephanie Newman
Stephanie Newman has completed her PhD from the 
University of Oxford, UK. The University of Oxford is rated as 
the best University in the world and has a long-term 
reputation of excellence. From a world-renowned research 
institution Dr. Newman has established a specifi c research 
focus in inborn errors of metabolism with a focus on rare  
lysosomal storage disorder Niemann Pick Disease 
Type C (NPC).

Dr. Newman has uncovered a specifi c innate immune 
abnormality in NPC where results determined NPC 
macrophage cells display reduced phagocytosis of several 
targets. Phagocytosis is a physiologically ancient process 
by which cell engulf and degrade invading particles and 
microbes. Defective  phagocytosis can initiate abnormal 
immunological and infl ammatory responses that we suggest 
contribute to NPC phenotype. Abnormal phagocytosis also 
impacts the ability to fi ght off infection, therefore showing 
obvious clinical interest in NPC. From this work, Dr. Newman 
has been presented with both the Peter Carterton Jones 
memorial award from NPC UK and the WORLD Symposium 
on lysosomal diseases Young Investigator Award. 

Dr. Newman returned to London, Ontario to begin her Post-
Doctoral training under the direction of  Dr. Tony Rupar, 
where she will assist in moving the MLD  clinical trial forward, 
bringing new ideas for MLD  therapies.  

Her research is currently focused on gene therapy to target 
the central and peripheral nervous system in MLD as well 
as CRISPR/ Cas-9 gene editing in human MLD fi broblasts. 
Both projects are aimed at developing successful  treatments 
for MLD. Her career goals are to remain in the fi eld of rare 
disease research, continuing to focus on discovery of new 
therapeutics.



The Cure  
is in Sight.

Your support could be life-saving.  
BethanysCure is raising funds for  

human clinical trials that could finally 
put an end to MLD.

EmmasCure

Bethanys
Cure.ca



We Can’t  
Quit Now.

We’ve built the research lab. We’ve found 
the doctors. They’ve set their sights on 
a cure. We need YOUR help to fund the 

clinical trials and finish the story.

EthansCure

How do you turn  
$20 into $100,000?

If every one of us here asked 10 people we knew 
to donate $20 each, we could raise $100,000.

Let’s keep the momentum going. We can do this!   
#hopetoacure  

Watch the progress 
bar fill up!4

Go to 
bethanyscure.ca1 Click the Big Button  

and Donate. 2

Share to social media 
and ask 10 people you 
know to donate too.

3



Built in 1878, Idlewyld Inn & Spa  
offers unparalleled elegance, history 

and style in the heart of the city. 

As one of London’s landmark properties, our newly-
renovated Inn Rooms, Restaurant and Spa blend 

striking architectural detail with modern amenities 
and outstanding service to create an unforgettable 

backdrop for you next visit. As London’s premier historic 
Inn, we are a preferred venue for Meetings, Weddings, 

and other Special Occasions.

DISCOVER  
AN URBAN  

OASIS

www.idlewyldinn.com

36 Grand Avenue,  
London, Ontario  N6C 1K8 

519.432.5554

Gordons Gold Jewellers
Oakridge Centre - 760 Hyde Park Road, London, ON  N6H 5W9

(519) 473-3988  -  info@gordonsgold.ca





Gordons Gold Jewellers
Oakridge Centre - 760 Hyde Park Road, London, ON  N6H 5W9

(519) 473-3988  -  info@gordonsgold.ca
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Gordons Gold Jewellers
Oakridge Centre - 760 Hyde Park Road, London, ON  N6H 5W9

(519) 473-3988  -  info@gordonsgold.ca

TASTE & TRADITION

PARMESAN CRUSTED PICKEREL 
OVER WILD AND BASMATI RICE 
WITH GRILLED PEPPERS AND 
B R A I S E D  B R O CCO F LO W E R

CATCH

PASTA

GAME

SQUID INK FETTUCCINE WITH 
CALAMARI, TIGER SHRIMP AND 
S C A L L O P S  I N  A  B U F F A L O 
MOZZARELLA CREAM SAUCE

PAN FRIED WILD ALLIGATOR 
TAIL OVER BASMATI RICE WITH 
A SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE

DishesFeature 
1

2

3

1

2

3

WWW.VILLACORNELIARESTAURANT.COM
5 1 9 . 6 7 9 . 3 4 4 4

INNOVATIVE WEEKLY FEATURES
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Introducing Canada’s first run/walk designed to lift up our next generation of girls 7-16.
A day to celebrate the unstoppable potential of girls.

We’ll show the world the future of girls is higher than ever
Help them rise with power, strength, and courage.

Brought to you by Revkor™ in support of Bethanys Hope Foundation 

STAY TUNED LONDON .... Registration launches June 2018

COMING this FALL to LONDON ! 

She Runs the World Race  + Expo
Run/Walk - 2.5 or 5 km

Revkor™ Corporation
www.revkor.com

We Lift. They Rise.

We Lead. They Conquer.

Soon they’ll run the World.







Gordons Gold Jewellers
Oakridge Centre - 760 Hyde Park Road, London, ON  N6H 5W9

(519) 473-3988  -  info@gordonsgold.ca



“Tournament of Hope”

Special thanks to Mr. Rick DeJager and the Tiger Jacks TEAM !!

Incredible!!  We are many, many steps closer to the answer for Metachromatic
Leukodystrophy!

Yet another Record!  We hit an amazing goal this year at another extremely   
successful Tiger Jacks -“Tiger in the Woods”  - Charity Golf Tournament in support 
of Bethanys Hope Foundation. The 2017 Annual Charity Tournament raised another
$43,620  bringing their total to almost a 1/2 Million $$  in just 19 years !! 

There is no other Charity Golf Tournament like this! This is a first class Event! 
Fundraisers such as our “Tiger in the Woods” would not be possible without great 
corporate partners & friends! We are extremely grateful to everyone who donated 
to the Live & Silent Auctions, the amazing Raffle, the Prize Table as well as all our 
Hole Sponsors. Their continued commitment and amazing generosity is deeply 
appreciated. Our Researcher’s are making new advancements in unlocking the key 
to a treatment /cure for Metachromatic Leukodystrophy (MLD) and the need for 
funding is all the more imperative.

Thank-you for joining our “TEAM for 2018”.... as we prepare to support the 
children/families and the much anticipated MLD Clinical Trial ! 

We could not do this without you !!

 Absolutely Amazing !!

  “Tiger in the Woods” - reaches nearly a Half a Million $$ !!





Proud supporter of the Bethanys Hope Foundation

www.partygirlscompany.com   |    www.instagram/_partygirlsco_    |    (519) 857-7391

Tag us in your photos for contests and giveaways                  #partygirlscompany   

MODERN   PARTIES
&  GLAM   EVENTS

Parties      Grand Openings      Balloons      Decor      Branding



Gordons Gold Jewellers
Oakridge Centre - 760 Hyde Park Road, London, ON  N6H 5W9

(519) 473-3988  -  info@gordonsgold.ca



Layne, “The Auctionista” ignites the power of philanthropy with her signature high-octane, 

live fundraising style. 

A bold and entertaining “Philanthro-tainer”, Layne raises millions of dollars for 

charities every year. 

Layne performs across Canada as a Benefit Auctioneer Specialist, 

Professional MC/Host and Speaker. 

Tweet to Layne tonight: @The_Auctionista 

www.auctionista.ca 

-

 



 Auction Information
We would like to thank all those who donated the wonderful gifts that make up our Silent and Live Auctions this 

evening. We understand the enormous demands of our business community for charitable contributions but we also 

realize we cannot find these medical answers without their ongoing generosity. Their  leadership and most 

importantly their partnership are needed more than ever!  We sincerely thank our many corporate and local business 

friends and all our Guests here this evening for making a difference!  

To avoid delays later in the evening we encourage and welcome all the successful bidders to go to the                    

Registration/Cashier - Table anytime during the evening to pay for your treasures. 

We gratefully accept payment with the following…….

.... an interative dinner party!

AUCTION RECEIPT
AUCTION ITEM # 

FINAL BID BIDDER # 

PAID PAYMENT METHOD 

ASSOCIATE  NAME 

Ken Girard - Autographed  Jersey Package
No. 18 - Toronto Maple Leafs

A beautifully framed  period  Toronto  Maple Leaf Hockey Jersey signed by 

Right Winger - # 18 Kenny Girard

 who played for  Toronto in the late 50’s 

 

Generously Donated by:

Mr. Ken Girard - # 18 Toronto Maple Leafs
Framing Donated by:

Dr. & Mrs. Tom Reavell
Value: Priceless



MiniMax Green Egg Package
THE MINIMAX GREEN EGG IS THE ULTIMATE COOKING EXPERIENCE

It’s where Ancient Tradition and Modern Technology meet to create what can only be considered a master piece for 

the backyard culinary artist. Grilling, Baking, Low and Slow, Smoking and Roasting. 

It’s an experience that once tried, you’ll never forget !!

The MiniMax is only 7 cm taller than the Mini, but it boasts a grid diameter in line with the Small, making the MiniMax 

a compact model capable of maximum performance. Its limited height makes it an ideal table model and its 

relatively low weight makes it perfectly portable. 

This multifunctional model is an asset both at home and out and about! 

Includes a  EGGcessory Gift Certificate from BJ’s Country Market in Delaware.

                            Generously Donated by:

                               Big Green Egg Canada

                               BJ’s Country Market

                                Value:  $1,100.00

4 York Street, Delaware, Ontario

www.bjscountrymarket.com
www.biggreenegg.cabi

This multifun

Includes a  EGGc

4 York Str

www.bj

 

Live Auction - Can-Am RV Centre Package

LIVE THE ADVENTURE !

Spend One (1) week in an iconic Airstream Trailer !!

This can be delivered to a campground of your choice in Southwestern Ontario

Generously Donated by:

The Thomson Family of Can-AM RV Centre
Value: $2,600



Tiger Jacks BBQ Package

“Feast with Rick”  - BBQ FOR EIGHT (8)

Your hosts from Tiger Jacks, Chef Grant Aulis and owner Rick Dejager will spoil your taste buds with 

a feast of Canadian specialties, from the smokin starters to the sweet finish...right off your own 

BBQ!  The menu will cross the country...from east coast seafood, to western beef, to Ontario pork, to 

Local maple syrup, all supplemented by locally grown produce! No doubt a bib will be required!!

Generously Donated by:

Rick DeJager, Owner of Tiger Jacks Bar & Grill

Value: Priceless

Earls Kitchen + Bar (London) Package
CHEF’S TABLE EXPERIENCE

You and up to five (5) of your closest friends will indeed experience a “Chef’s Table Experience” with 

this  awesome Package. Select Appetizers, Main Dishes + Desserts, each served with Select Beer, 

Wine or Cocktail Pairings !

+

A Behind-The-Scenes Culinary Experience ! 

Note:  Reservations are required at least four (4) weeks in advance

Mondays to Thursdays ONLY

Generously Donated by:

Earls Kitchen + Bar  (London)
Value: $800.00

No

Value: $800.00

1029 Wellington Road, South , London, ON



Grand  Cayman Island Package

TAKE YOUR INNER PIRATE TO THE CARIBBEAN !

Looking for a Fall 2018 Holiday?  The water is the VERY WARMEST this time of year, and for the fans of scuba 

and snorkeling this is as good as it gets. Spend a week, from Oct. 6, 2018 – Oct. 13, 2018 at The Reef Resort 

on Grand Cayman Island where your biggest decision will be whether to walk out of your two bedroom two 

bath condo to one of the three pools on site or to take a short stroll along the nearly 1/4 mile of oceanfront 

beach right on the property! Your beautifully appointed two bedroom OCEANFRONT accommodations 

sleep six (6) and includes a full kitchen. Located in a secluded part of Grand Cayman, near the Botanical 

Gardens, world famous Rum Point and the friendly little town of East End, you’ll feel far removed from your 

busy everyday life. Excellent snorkeling, windsurfing equipment, pools, beach bars, and dive boats 

are just steps away. If you like, the hustle and bustle of Georgetown, a busy cruise port with 

fabulous shopping, is only 20 miles away.  

This is a perfect holiday for a couple who needs some quality time together. 

The Fine Print:

Two bedroom OCEANFRONT apartment style condo

Maximum occupancy of SIX  (6) people - Includes a full kitchen

Fixed date of  (October 6, 2018 – October 13, 2018 ) is cast in stone!!

Electricity is extra and is surcharged at $325 $US per week, as well as a $70 US weekly tax

Additional incidentals may be extra - this is a self-catering holiday (not an “all inclusive”)

Check it out on line at: https://wyndhamcayman.com 

AIRFARE IS NOT INCLUDED but there are easy flights from Detroit or Toronto !!

Generously Donated by:

Susan Carlyle and David Southen

Value:  $5,500.00 



Chef Michael’s PEI  Package

THE FIREWORKS FEAST 2018 !!

In support of Bethanys Hope Foundation we invite you to join us for an evening at the Inn including our 

FireWorks Feast. Check your calendar, pack your bags and bring a friend for a

 five-star evening in the country.

You'll enjoy seaside serenity and style in our newly minted five-star Inn. We're the first in Eastern Prince 

Edward Island and in Chastity's newly renovated guest rooms you’ll see why. During Oyster Hour wander our 

grounds and gardens discovering our Fire Stations and interactive flavours. 

On our farm see how we grow all our own vegetables and taste the days harvest. At our legendary Farmers 

Table overlooking Bay Fortune enjoy the flames as The Fire Brigade prepares your meal from the FireWorks, 

Chef Michael Smith's wood burning, fire-breathing brick-lined beast. 

Break bread with your friends and enjoy a celebration of Prince Edward Islands best.

DOES NOT include Airfare 

Generously Donated by:

Chef Michael Smith - The Inn at Bay Fortune

The Holman Grand Hotel - Charlottetown

Value:  Priceless







Be
delighted

With upgraded spaces,
the London Conven-
tion Centre will delight 
in new and  
unexpected ways. 

An exceptional confer-
ence experience is 
extended to the 
spaces all around us,
from recently upgrad-
ed hotels to top notch 
urban amenities like 
excellent fine dining, 
unique shopping, a 
heritage river, and 
adjacent trails.

LondonCC.com





3M
Abruzzi Ristorante 
Aeolian Hall
Alfred’s Carpet One
Arva Floor Mills Ltd.
Auburn Homes
Austin Taylor
Baseline Nurseries
Bethanys Hope Foundation
B.J.’s Country Market - Delaware
Blyth Festival
Boho Whole Food Bars
Booch Organic
Boler Mountain
Brouwer Plumbing
Budweiser Gardens
Byron Optometry
Caesars Windsor
Can-Am RV
Channer's Men’s & Ladies Apparel 
Chef Michael Smith
Chic Boss Cakes
Children’s Museum
Chris Collins
City of London
Collins Formal Wear
Copp’s Buildall
Cristin McIntyre
David Southen 
Dolcetto Risto
Domino’s Pizza
Dr. & Mrs. Tom Reavell

Drayton Entertainment
Earl’s Restaurant
Elana Johnson
Farm Boy
Fanjoy/Feeding Connection
Federated Tool Supply Co. Ltd.
Fire Roasted Coffee
Fleetway Bowling Centre
GCW Custom Kitchens & Cabinetry
Gordon’s Gold Jewellers 
Green Egg of Canada
Greens Galore
GT’s -  Port Stanley
Hard Rock Life Jewelry
Hendrix Restaurant Equipment 
and Supplies
Hudson Bay Co.- Masonville Place
illbury and Goose
The Inn at Bay Fortune
Imperial Coffee
Ken Girard
Ken Lucas
King of Pigs
Lindey McIntyre
London City Chrysler Jeep Dodge
London Crochet Club
lululemon
Lyndinshire Golf & Country Club
Lynn Grushka/ ENJO
Marineland
Mary-Anne Watson
Mayne

McCabe’s Irish Pub & Grill
Museum London
Oakridge Animal Clinic 
Ontario Science Centre
Patio Palace
Palasad 
Purdy Natural
Remark Fresh Market 
Revkor   
Rival Business Solutions
Rivertown Galleries  
Rocking Vibe
Salon Entrenous
Sunningdale Golf & Country Club
Superior Computers
Susan Carlyle
Synergy Centre
The Early Bird
The Grand Theatre
The Holman Grand Hotel - PEI
The Lighting Shoppe
Tiger Jacks Bar & Grill
Tiny Devotions
Tony Marsman
Toronto Blue Jays
Toronto Maple Leafs
Under the Umbrella
Walmart - Listowel
WestJet
Wolfe of Wortley
Vanity House
Villa Cornelia
Wood on Steel

Thank-you to our Auction Donors ... helping us move to the cure !

Thank-you All for your
Amazing Generosity !!

The Cure is in Sight.

Your support could be life-saving.  

BethanysCure is raising funds for  
human clinical trials starting in 2018 
that co nally put an end to MLD.

Bethanys
Cure.ca

www.bethanyshope.org





See more at www.RembrandtHomes.ca 

2 STOREY, MULTI-LEVEL, 
AND SINGLE FLOOR TOWNHOMES 

starting from $300's

CUSTOM-BUILT SINGLE DETACHED HOMES 
starting from $540's

A builder 
focused on you!
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